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WAG E SET AT I

Brooklyn Social Worker Says
, One-thir- d of People Lack

Money for Necessaries.

ORGANIZED STUDY URGED

Seba EMrldge Declares That Every
Person Able and Willing to Labor

Should Have Place or Be Pro-

vided; With Income.

NEW YORK. May 1. The smallest
Income upon wmui ne arse v in v- -
Snirmari's family can live in Hew York in
decency has been estimated at J800. Yet

00,000 families tn the city live on In-
comes less than that amount. This
mvans that 100,000 families are under
fed, overcrowded. r insufficiently
clothed, or all these things put together,
wrttet Seba Eldridge. a Brooklyn social
voider, in an-- article on "The Standard
of Ltvltur tn New York.

"Tit back j these statements there
are t. following facts disclosed In a
recenti investigation of the standard ol
livine to New York. Of 200 families
Btudied' in. 1903-4-- 5, 11 received incomes
of $200 to 16. Incomes of J400 to
S500: 16i 500 to IBOO: , oo to sivu;
27. $700 to S80; 25. $800 to $900; 19,
$900 to tlOOO: 28, 100ft to J1200; 29,
S1S00 or over. These families were
fairly representatives of workingmen's
families in the city generally. Twenty-on- e

and fivto-tent- ha per cent, more than
one-fift- h. ved on incomes less than
$600: 3S per" cent, more than one-thir- d,

on incomes lfcsa than J700; 45.5 per cent.
practically tne-ba- l, on Incomes less
than $800. How It was estimated that
an income of 720 a year was necessary
to support a'v family in decency, and
that if provision was to-- be made for
the rainv day. suo to suo was neces
eary. Later Investigators have shown
that the estimates were certainly not
too high.

Many I.aciV Living-- Wise
"Accepting- thesle lignres. we are safe

In savins: that onw-tnir- a or me wore
inemen's families in New York do not
have means sufficient for food, clothing,
shelter and other and that
this one-thir- d and .an additional one-
sixth, or one-ha- lf 11.ltogeth.er, cannot
eave for the time wAen support Is cut
off by the death. Incapacitation, or
forced unemployment of the breadwin
ner. These percentages would place
the number of families forced to main.
tain subnormal standards of living at
inn nnn .. .1 .v,;A miTrthn. t Vl o t
cannot for the same reasvm provide for

. contingencies tending no lower th
standard of living at 150.AOO to iOO.OOO.

"The standard or manner of living Is
of course affected by mans things be
sides income. The most itoportant of
these other factors Is the coait of living,
a high-soundi- term for th prices w
have to pay for the thingV we buy.
Prices In New York, as elsewhere, hav
soared higher and higher the. past few
years. Since 1905, the pric of food
has advanced at least 25 per cent, and
other things probably In t.e same
ratio. Wages have not Increased at th
same rate. Other things affecting ou
standard of living are the kind t"f work
we do. the length of onr working day,
and our surroundings while at work
the kind of houses or apartments we
live in; the amusements and patatlmes
we engage in; the people we associate
with, and the nurture and heredity --with
which we are endowed. The wageei or
Incomes we receive and the prices we
pay, however, determine our manlier
of living more than all other thiiigs
put together. What can be done to
improve the situation, in addition "to

the many departments of social refortn
work already familiar?

Greater Production UrRed.
"More wealth can be produced and

made available for distribution as
wages, profits and rents. Many econo-
mists hold that several times as much
wealth as is, produced at present could
be produced through the better or-
ganization of industry. Elements in
this better organization would be the
removal of trade restrictions between
countries, the distribution of labor
where labor is needed, the vocational
guidance and training of boys and
girls, the scientific management of in-
dustries, the inducement to service of
those not forced by economic neces-
sity to labor. '

"However greatly we Improve recrea-
tional, labor, and housing conditions;
however well we are trained for life
and work; however effectually we reg-
ulate prices; however great our pro-
duction of wealth the fact remains
that We all need Incomes for the neces
sities of life we have to procure for
ourselves. Every man and every wo
man who Is willing" to work and able
to work should be provided with
work, and should receive for this

living 1

ther, if willing to work and unable to
find work, they should receive a liv-
ing income. The wage or income paid
should be sufficient to permit sav-
ing for the time wbssn the wage-earn- er

is unable to toil for himself and those
dependent on him, or, if not, provision
should be made for this contingency
in some other way.

"Common mercy demands that as
community we care properly for those
who. because of mental or physical in
firmities, cannot provide for them
selves.

"Steps toward- - the payment of a llv
ing wage to all classes of workers are:
The organization of working people
into protective unions whereby they
can directly demand decent wages and
pood working conditions; calling the
attention of humane but thoughtless
employers who pay wages too low: and

regulation by the state. Com
plementary legislation should be a pro
vision for sickness, industrial accidents.
unemployment, old age. and death.

Affair uiven In favor or Candidate
for Festival Queen.

Activity in favor or Miss Stella Mc-
Carl, police candidate for Rose Festival
queen, Monday night took xhe form of
dance in Christensen's Hall. Eleventh
and Yamhill streets. The affair
pronounced a. success from both a fi
nancial and standpoint. The po
lice band the festivities by pa
rading through the streets to the hall
Captain Circle presided at the opening
of the ball.

Detective Royle and his associates
will present "The Burglar's Daughter'
at the Majestic theater tonight, tomor-
row. Thursday and Friday, in behalf
of Miss McCarl. The police band will
play.

Small buttons with Miss McCarl's
photograph are on sale at police head
quarters. '

A. traveler in the dlnlnr car of a Geor
gia, had ordered fried ggB tor
hrMkfsst. "Can't aiv you fried aljcs. boss."
tha waiter informed him. "leasen yon wait
till we atop." "Why. how la tiimt?" "Well,
ri cook he biti de roads so rouvrh d&t
.very time he tries to fry mlgm dey scram
ble."

Big Rally at Library Tonight and Series of Open-A- ir Meetings Thursday
Night to Close Republican Primary Campaign More Complaints
Issued' Against Anonymous Ticket Circulators Dr. Withycombe Back
From Coos News of the Candidates.

a bis rally at the CentralWITH tonight and a series of
open air rallies at various points in
Portland and through the county on
Thursday night, the Lincoln Republican
Club will close its ante-prima- ry cam- -
paign.

The Library meeting tomorrow night
will be for all candidates for Repub-
lican nominations at the primary. Each
will have a few minutes in which to
show himself and make a few remarks.
The speakers probably will be limited
to two or three-minut- es talks.

The Thursday night meetings will
be at least five in number and perhaps
more. Candidates will go from one
rally point to another in automobiles.
The places already determined on for
meetings are:

Corner of Grand avenue and East
Morrison street.

Corner of Third and Burnslde streets.
St. Johns.
Piedmont.
Lents and bossibly at Arleta, also.
Though this will wind up 'the Lin

coln Republican Club's activity In the
primary, the organization is making
plans for conducting an equally vig
orous campaign beiore tne general
election.

Grant B. Dimlck. of Oregon City,
candidate or the Republican nomina
tion for Governor, campaigned In Yam
hill County Monday. He spoke at a
mass meeting in McMinnville last night.

John Manning, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Governor,
has ended his out-of-to- campaign
ing. He expresses satisfaction with
the prospects.

If I come to Multnomah County less
than 2000 votes behind I will surely be
nominated," asserted Mr. Manning yes
terday. "I figure that I will not be far,
if any, behind in the state, with this
county excluded. I will have a ma
jority in Marion. Carry, Columbia,
Washington and Coos counties, as .well
as In Multnomah. I expect to have
plurality in Klamath, Jackson, Jose
phine and Douglas.

In, Lane, the bulk of the vote will
be divided between Dr. Smith and me.
and this will also be the case in Clack
amas and Polk. In Eastern Oregon the
total vote will not exceed 6000, and,
while I will be third in that territory
Dr. Smith and Judge Bennett will have
an. almost equal vote, and It will. not
be far in excess of the one I will get.
I am content to abide by the result of
Friday's election on my present show
ing."

The appearance of a third anonymous
ticket, bearing the indorsement of
full list of candidates before the Re
publican primary, caused a little flurry
In political circles Monday. It was
printed on a small card and gave the
name neither of sponsor nor printer.
It had practically "the same list of can
didates as the "Voters' Pro
tective League" ticket. There Is much
mystery about the origin of the new
ticket, as of the others. The candidates
who have been selected for "Indorse
ment generally profess entire igno
ranee. The respective tickets are un
doubtedly the work of a very few In
dividuals, who are pursuing their own
ends and who have not consulted the
principal candidates in any way.

One of the. largest electionbets of
the primary campaign was recorded-
Monday, when Dave - Anderson, of
Anderson Bros.' livery stable, bet $1000
against $75 that Dr. Sam C. Slocum,
Incumbent, would get the Republican
nomination for Coroner against the
field. Another bet of $100 even was
that would get more voteB than
the other three candidates together.
Joe Murphy bet $10 that Dr. Slocum
would beat his opponent by 25
cent in the Fifth Ward.

Complaints were issued Monday by
District Attorney Evans against the
Schwab Printing Company and the Owl
Printing Company in connection with
the printing of different anonymous
tickets In alleged violation of the cor
rupt practices act. At the same time
the complaint Issued Saturday against
the Marsh Printing Company for hav
ing printed the "Malcolm'
ticket was dismissed. It was shown

had an- -
Vther concern, and that the tickets had
afterwards been brought to the Marsh

to have a union label printed
on it.

Vlany persons, including some candi
dates, samples of campaign
littirature to Mr. yesterday and
aekvd him to pass upon their legality.
Mr. Evans ruled In one case that the
imprint of a typographical Insignia
with the union number is not suffi
cient under the law, and that the name
of the .author and printer must appear.

Warrants were served on T. M. Rich
ards, ftank B. Healey, W. S. McHugh
and P. ja. Malcolm in connection with
the Votne-s-' Protective League and Mal
colm tickets, for which complaints
were Issued on Saturday.

Still another candidate is out for
Constable. B. J. Burke, of 339 Cook
avenue, attnounced yesterday that he
will be art Independent candidate at
the general election, regardless of whowork at least a wage; and, fur- - receives the Republican nomination.

of

wage

social
opened

Slocum

'1 desired 0 make my announcement
before the primary, said Mr. Burke

so that nonve of the candidates for
the nomination should feel that there
was any discrimination.'

Mr. Burke s 41 years old, and is
employed as a, conductor on the Wil
liams avenue tine-- He has, a large
acquaintance anaong streetcar men. He
is a taxpayer, at married and has a
family. He has lived In Portland 11
years, but has beei a resident of Ore
gon for 30- - years.

Eleven candidates for Republican
nominations at the election or
their representatives, were speakers at
well-attend- open-a- Jr rallies held by
the Lincoln Republlcun Club in Pied
mont and St. Johns Monday night. The
Piedmont rally was held first, the can.
didates. In three auhomobiles, going
from there to the meeting at St.
C. R. Meloney at both gath
erings. The speakers were: C A.
Johns, candidate for Governor; David
E. Lofgren, candidate for Joint

POLICE DANCE IS SUCCESS Hoff, candidate for Labor Commission

railroad

er; u. a. Appeigren, caanaiaate tor
Judge of the District Cottrt, Depart
ment No. 2; Evert L. Jones, for George
M. Brown, candidate for Attorney-- -
General; S. B. Huston, candidate for
the lower bouse of the e at
the request of citixens; VV. A. Eck-
wall, for Grant B. Dimlck, candidate
for Governor; Samuel Rlcharcfaon, can- -

was didate for Supreme Court Justice;
George M. McBrMe, candidate h r Joint
Senator; R. w. Gill, candidate for the
lower house of the- Legislature, and F.
E. Warford. for Dr.- - Sam C Slocum,
candidate for Coroner.

Politics did not figure In two nynch- -
eon talks made Monday by era tries
A. Johns, candidate for the Republican
nomination for Governor. Mr. Jihna

as guest of honor at the regular
weekly meeting of the Royal Arcanum
at the Hazel wood; and from there ; he
went to the blue room of the Multno
man Hotel to attend a session of tjUe
Transportation Club.

Transportation and the powers of tins
different branches or the state govern
ment were the subjects he discussed
there. At the Royal" Arcanum lunch-
eon, he pointed out that under the con-
stitution all power and authority Is
vested in the executive, legislative and
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judicial departments and that each
power is supreme within Itself.

"Any decision of the Supreme Court
of the state Is final," he said, "subject
only to a review by the Supreme Court
of the United States on constitutional
questions. The Legislature has a right
to enact any law in its discretion that
Is. any law not unconstitutional. Like
wise,' the authority of the Governor is
supreme within that branch.

"For these reasons, it is the duty of
all citizens to select good, clean, com
petent men as Judges of the Supreme
Court; also to select men of known
standing and integrity as members of
the Legislature, and a man as Governor
who will revere and respect the law
and carry out the intent of the con
stitution.

Mr. Johns at the Transportation Club
meeting said that he had come to Ore
gon in 1858 as an in his mother's
arms, and contrasted tne difference
between modes of travel in Oregon In
1866 and 1914.

As a small boy," he continued.
made a trip behind a four-hor- se team
from Sclo to Portland in 1866. Our
wagon was loaded with dried apples
and bacon and these commodities were
given in exchange for merchandise. It
took ten to make that round trip.
Now it can- be made in five hours."

Miss Lida M. O'Bryon. candidate for
the Republican nomination for Judge of
the District Court, Department No. 3,
was a speaker last night at a meeting
of Republican women in the Central
Library last night. She will speak
there again tomorrow night at a gen
eral wind-up- " rally for all Republican
candidates under the auspices of the
Lincoln Republican Club. Miss O Bryon
is campaigning actively and doing

personal work.

Democrats of the northeastern part
auspices 01 tne Men s hud,a mass meeting

In Rubor TTnU at and "
Alberta streets, at 8 o'clock tonight.
Prominent Democrats will speak. The
address of the evening will be made by
John Manning, candidate for the Dem
ocratic nomination for Governor. A
programme of vocal and instrumental
music has been arranged by the com-
mittee in charge.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS

hoi tie runs were made in theSEVEN Club-We- st End Ath
letic Club game Sunday, six going to
the St. Andrews nine ana one to the
losers. The final score was St. An-
drews 21, West End 10. For games
with the winners write Manager A.
Pfeifer. in care of the Pioneer Paint
Company.

.

In a "come back" stunt, Allie Bloom
scored two hits a time that enabled
the Columbia Billiard Parlor team to
score the necessary runs against the
Cadwell nine. The Columbias won IS
to 8.

The Albina Juniors were no match
for the Cardinals baseball team and
they lost 12 to 3. "Red" Condlt, late
Lincoln. High School football star,
struck out 18 batters.

The J. K. Gill baseball team trimmed
Gilbert. Or., nine 5 to 4 Sunday at

: Gilbert. Deites.and Toney worked for
the winners opposed by Steiger . and
Ladgn.

Weakening at a critical time, the
Harriman Club baseball squad, iomt to
the Astoria aggregation 3 to 0. Gavin
of the locals allowed but five hits, all
scattered. The batteries were, Harri-
man Club, Galvin and Bryson; Astoria,

Per I Crady and McCloskey.

The Mount Tabor gramma? school
defeated the Jonesmore school 16 to 5
on the losers' grounds yesterday. Mid-dlet-

and Miller of the winners op
posed Gage and "Chuck" of the Jones- -

team.

In a game the local Mac

Hillsboro representatives 3 to 2 Sun
day. Any teams wanting

that the printing been done by Kam-- with the Maccabees should write

Cvmpany

submitted
Evans

primary

Johns.
presided,

Rep- -

infant

days

much

out-of-to-

Manager J. Concannon, 804 Thurman
street, or call Main 9345.

to a
Damascus-Vill- a Cubs game Sunday
should have been a game for the
locals of a victory for
the nine. The decisions
rendered by the umpire are said to
be the cause of the defeat. The Villa
Cubs want to meet the fastest teams in
Portland; call the manager at Tabor
2720.

Manager Forte's Lents Giants wal
loped the St. Mary's balltossers S to 3
Sunday. Tiiie batting of Matt Boland,
of the winners, was a feature. Webb.
Bill Boland and Jamison worked
Manager Forte, opposed by Herbig and
Joe Barr zor the losers.

By striking out 17 batters Moeller.
of the Piedmont Maroons, had little

In defeating the Kenton Giants
11 to 0. Sunday. The base running of
Lelpold, of the winners, featured.
Moeller and Bartholemy worked against
Hill, Morris, .arly and Bauer lor the
Giants.

best.
stramentai in the over
the aggregation I

Roussellot got four hits and a sacrifice
In five trips to the plate, while Martyn
scored five hits in six attempts. Lin-
coln and Hall, of Portland, opposed

and Woodward, of the Locks.

It took the Llpman, Wolfe & Co.
baseball team 11 Innings to down the
Beaverton Club 3 to 0 Sun-
day. The local team, would like toarrange games for June and July.
Write to Manager Joe Fried in care
of Llpman, Wolfe ec Co. Batteries
Sunday's and Murphy
for Portland and and Deslnger
for Beaverton.

LAFFERTY GIVES PRAISE
C'Ben, Chamberlain and All

IViends of Representative.

"I don't care whether W. S. TTRen
runs for Governor on the Prohibition

the Populist or what
ticket, I appreciate what he h.as done
for the of Oregon," declared
W. Lafferty, candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination for Representative to
succeed himself, at the Public Library
Monday night.

"I don't care whether George Cham-
berlain is running for the Senate on
the Democratic or any other ticket,"
he continued. "I appreciate the fact
that he succeeded in getting a bill
through Congress appropriating

to build 1000 miles of Govern-
ment railroad in Alaska.

Mr. Laffetry said that the candidate
for the Republican Senatorial

R. A. Booth, was a friend of his
and that he expected to vote for him.

"I a friend of Booth's and
he has been a friend of mine since
I been in the state." he said, "but
that does not prevent me from saying
a good word for a colleague who has
done good for the In Con
gress." ..

I

CHURCH WO R K REViEVED

growth: told Br sr. e. m. vul--
BIR AT "UNITARIAN MEETING.

Many Cities om Coast ' Answer to Roll
Call First Time Reports, Luck

and Addressee en PregrSBime.

Dr. Earl M. Wilbur, field secretary.
reviewed six years' work on the Coast
at the morning session of "the Unita-
rian conference Monday. In the aft-
ernoon Rev. Marshall "Dawson, of Ta- -
coma, made an address on "Is There
More Than One Social Problem for the
Church r Discussion on this addreeswas opened by Rev. J. D. O. Powers.of Seattle. Rev. Mr. Dawson said that
while social work is of great impor

Locks Sunday. man.

Athletic

ticket,
people

people

tance. It must have a spiritual value
behind It-- The sermon in the evening
was Dy Hv. j. 3. of Salem.
(Jr.. wno spoke on "Foreign Missions.

Dr. Wilbur told of his work sinceSeptember. 1908. in 24 cities of the
Coast from Belllngham and Spokane to

Dlega.
"Development of new fields has pro-

ceeded steadily, he said. "Today the
roll call is increased by Vancouver,
Victoria, Lynden, Seattle (University).
Tacoma, - Eugene, . Sacramento, Stock
ton, Hanford. Vlsalia, Long Beach and
Hemet Within these, six years the
association has paid for church exten-
sion on this Coast a total of little less
than $50,000, and it has put into church
property in permanent investments and
loans an ' additional $50,000. . Why
should not the next six years see an-
other increase of 80. per cent?"

The programme for today will be as
follows:

9:30 A. M. Devotional service.
10:00 A. M. Reports; Pacific Unita-

rian headquarters; Pacific Unitarian
school for the ministry; "A Record of
Ten Years' Work and an Outlook To-
ward the Future," Rev. Earl M. Wil-
bur, D. D.. president; plans for 1915
conference.

12:15 P. M. Luncheon. under the
of the city are to hold unitarian

jr.it Seventeenth ,,0.1.

at

the

more

"for

A.

has

am

2:00 P. M. Church extension: "The
Unitarian Emphasis." Rev. Fred A.
Weil, Belllngham. Wash.; "Efficient
Methods," Rev. R. F. Tlscher, of Sa-
lem, Or. "Foreign Missions," Rev. A.
H. Sargent.

8:00 P. M. Sermon, Rev. Nehemlah
A. Baker, Alameda, Cat,

VILLA HAS TORREON LID ON

Though City Crowds frith Soldiers,
'Best Order Prevails.

TORREON, Mexico. May 12. The city
tor many days has been with
soldiers, but the best of order has been
maintained. To a large extent. If not
wholly, this is due to the measures
taken by General Villa the day the
town was captured. Villa "put on the
lid." as some of his English-speakin- g

officers expressed It, and has taken
care that it has not been lifted since.

The privates . have been given no
opportunity to secure Intoxicating bev-
erages and even citizens, have been
forced to tread the straight and narrow
path.

INDIANS TAKE EXPLORER

Son of Arctic Adventurer Nordenek- -

Jol-- Lost In South America.

VIENNA, May 13. A Syrian news
paper yesterday printed ah unconfirmed
rumor that the exploring party of Baron
Nordenskjoia, a son of tne zamous

'Arctic explorer, has fallen victim to
Indians in South America.

The last report received concerning
Baron Nordenskjold's expedition came
in a dispatch to Stockholm, March 16
last. The dispatch was dated Belem.
Brazil, and said that Nordenskjold's
companion, Johnberg. had been killed.
How Johnberg met his death was not
stated.

CHURCH BUILDING OPPOSED

cabees baseball players lost to the Prorjertv Holders Would Stay F.rec
of African-Methodi- st Church.

Property owners living near the east
end of the Broadway bridge to the

According several witnesses, the number of 360 have signed protest

instead
Damascus

trouble

Glacier

for
Howell

ticket,

nomina-
tion.

work

tion

against the location in their neighbor
hood of the African Methodist Episco-
pal Church. It is proposed to build the
church at the intersection of Larrabee
and McMillen streets. It is understood
that an agreement has been signed to
trade the present church property at
Tenth and Everett streets for the new
site.

The protest has been presented to

The Logical Man for Governor

Is A. M. Crawford
Present Attorney-Genera- l. He has made
n srood record in his present office, and
will make an able Governor. Elect
Crawford Governor.

Pald Advertisement)

Johns 'He will make as
good a Governor as the State
of. Oregon ever nad, it not

the Oregon Law School team, were In- - the AVllliam Poll- -
victory

Cascade

gameThompson

Booth

Mr.
ever

have

Tlscher,

San

crowded

(Paid Advertisement.)

the
in the

and of Dr. F. ZL
of

E. D. Patton
E. J. Payne
Jas. W. Rosenfeld
J. B. Roth
Leon Ricen
Chas. W. Sbeppard
J. G. Swenson
Allan W. Smith
J. D. Sternberg
J. Guy Strohm
J. P. Tamiesle
Cora C. Talbott
C. S. White
Walter M.

Williamson
L. J. Wolfe
C. H. Wheeler
Glenn Wheeler
Ben N. Wade
A. D. Walker
R. C. Yenney
R. S. Armand
W. F. Spencer
Darr A Quigley
A. S. Nichols
P. L. McKenzle
H. McRay
J. C. Tamiesle
A. M. Webster
J. C. Panter
C. D. Houser '.

. J. D. Fenton
; Chas. Rybke

W. G. Woodruff
F. 8. Post
T. W. Klrby
Marlon J. Jones
P. J. Wiley
W. I. Cottel
C. L. Booth
Dr. Sharkey
W. B. Hamilton
John G. Abele

Gilbert E.
Anderson

R. F. Ashby
Edgar H.

Anderson
O. Miller Babbitt
Edgar H. Brown
A. L. Berkley
IL R. Blersdorf

man all the
If in May will be in

the Rev. J. Logan Craw, pastor, of the
congregation, who has asked for a
written copy to be submitted to the
trustees of the church. This will be
prepared by the property owners, who
maintain that the church should not be
located in a neighborhood In which
but few colored people live.

JOS. w.

Republican

BEVERIDGE
No. 63 on the Ballot

(Vlce-Preslde- nt Bushong & Co.)

Republican Candidate for

Representative
Stands for

Economy and efficiency.
Semi-annu- al payment of taxes.
Abolition of useless and wasteful

commissions.
Full publicity of all bills carrying

appropriations.
Permanent registration of voters

to save cost of constant
(Paid Advertisement.)

We, undersigned practicing physicians and
surgeons of Multnomah County, believing
honesty sincerity Dammasch, in-

dorse his candidacy for County Coroner Multno-
mah County:

('': VI

"-
. - ' S X,

I

ijignKhttaSK-..- aeaaaajflaaaaaataal

K. M. Benyaa
W. H. Boyd
W. B. Braden
E. C. Brown
A-- E. Bucket
W. S. Cole
T. Homer Coffen
C. T. Croddy

(Paid Advertisement.)

"A

J. T. Calbreath
Geo. A. Cathey
I. H. Cramer
E.. N.Crockett
S. J. Dorris
E. H. East
J. M. Edwards
Hicks C. Fenton
Ralph C. Fenton
Chas. B. Frisbia
Theo. Fessler
Frank C. Flrey
D. B. Griffin
Wm. B. Hare
R. G. Hall
W. B. Holden
J. H. Hickman
C C. Holcomb
G. Earle Henton
W. F. Hubbard
H. M.
W. T. Houser
T. C. Humphrey
Lloyd Irvine
R. A. Jayne
E. D. Johnson
Philo E. Jones
Ambrose H.

Johnson
W. S. Knox
J. C. Elliott King
Homer I. Keeney
E. J. Labbe
I. T. Mason
Edmond Meyers
H. A. lledernachMary V. Madigan
Chas. R. McClure
E. Nelson Keulen
J. D.

M. D.
R V. Moore
Geo. Ainslee

v
X

A. JOHNS
For Governor

with qualifications"
nominated November

Hendershott

Neuberger,
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Grant B. Dimick
CANDID RKPTJBLICAjr

NOHINATIOX GOVERNOR.

Indorsements

The following- - are some of the press
comments on Mr. Dimlck's candidacy

"The straightforward and clear-cu- t
platform, publlsned in THE TIMES to
day under the signature of Judge Grant
B. Dimlck. Republican canoiaate tor
Governor of Oregon, is characteristic of
the man. Those acquainted with Judge
Dimick know that he means exactly
what he says in his platform, upon
which he Is going before the people
of the state asking for their Indorse
ment of his candidacy and subsequent
election. Not only that, but Judge
Dimlck is a man In every way quali
fied for the high position which he
seeks." Brownsville Times.

'Among all the candidates for Gov
ernor, the people of this section should
have but one choice, a candidate friend
ly to every interest of the Aurora sec
tlon. a candidate known almost per
sonally to the great majority of all
our electors as a man of ability, probity
and favorable inclination toward all
the policies which we hold essential
to our best interests and general wel
fare in short, a candidate for tbi
GovemorshlD whom wa can trust im
pllcitly to sareguard the general Inter
ests of all the people. Judge Dimicl
is a home candidate, fully qualified
lor tne position, and every precinct o
this part of the county should give hin
an overwhelming vote." Aurora Observer.

"The Courier can heartily indorse the
planks in judge Dimick s piatiorm op
rjoslnsf tne extravaerant legislative anpropriations and the growinar lists of
salaried boards and commissions. Theseare becoming a dead weight on taxpay
ers and the people are not going to
stand for them. Already there are pe
titions Deing preparea to aooiisn an
throw out- these useless boards an
commissions, and If once they get on
the ballot there will be less taxation
in Oregon. -- Oregon City Courier.

(This information furnished and paid
lor oy ju. jyjoreneaa.;

Henry L. Benson
OF KLAJIATH, FALLS,
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FOR JUSTICE OF THE SXJPBEMB
COURT.

Vote for Four
(Paid Advertisement.

(Paid Advertisement-- )

Wm. P. Lord
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Candidate for Nomination for

Attorney General
William P. Lord announces bis can

didacy for this office on a definite
platform, on something that means
something to the people of the state.
Among other things, he pledges himself
to enforce the public rights in water-
fronts and tldelands; to prosecute suits,
to regain vast tracts of publio land,
wrested from the people and to pro
tect the rights of settlers on arid lands.

Mr. Lord further pledges himself to
keep the office open at all times to
the people and legislators alike, to fur-
nish every assistance in formulating
legislation forthe reduction of taxa
tion and the abolition of worthless
commissions and offices.

No credit is due to an officer who
has done his duty, whether for one
year or for 18 years. He was paid to
do his duty, and if he failed to enforce
the laws he is derelict in his duty.

What the people require of a candi
date is a definite policy in the main-
tenance of the office, and Mr. Lord is
a candidate who baa made pledges to
the people, which he will unswervingly
fulfill.

(Paid Adv. by Dan E. Powers.)

W.S."SHAN"CONSER
f
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tor County
COMMISSIONER

REPUBLICAN
T promise a strict business sdeninis- -

tration; careful attention to office de-
tails. I will run the county with clos-
est possible economy consistent wltH
gooG. administration. I favor- - liberalappropriations for public roads. I will
devote all my time to the office.

K O. 97 ON THK BALLOT.
.(PaUl Advertisement.).


